
The Canon of Script ur

the provicicrit iai load .. of the Holy Spirit. Exactly the same process tooi!
place as regards the law Testament. Jesus authant icatad the New Testaciiaa:; in
advance. He thereby a..itharit icated the same process if one should occurs as i;:
did. The only conc. sion possible is that Jesus author icated this process
and that we can rest t.:cure that its results are correct.

The fact that the cicman Catho.L ic Church, since the sixteenth century,
considers the Old Testament to contain seven additional books which

sstarit eject, dc.., not affe.d, this conclusion. The people of God ti:.
whom the Old Testarnen was given were Jews. t that im of Christ all groups
1 Jews agreed on the n:nt ants of the Did Testament. The New Testament was

given t ci the Christians, who took over the Old Testament from the Jews. Among
the Christians uranirli .v regarding the books of the New Testament came into
being within a few centuries, arid has continued ever since.

ii. As a result of this authentication by the Lord Jesus Christ, we can
be sure that our Bible contains those books, and only those books, that God
intended it to contain.

Every Christian ha the right and duty of private interpretation as to WE
meaning of Scripture Its great outstanding teachings are so clear an;
wayfaring man, though :.. foci need not err therein. On lesser points each crc
must study up to the limit of his knowledge arid ability, see what is clearly
taught in the Scriptur;, arid stand upon it. This is Cod's will for
Christian.

The Christian does not have a similar right when t comes t C deciding
which books to acc¬r as inspired. This is not a matter on which the
organized church has a right to speak, other than to affirm the unen IS :i y
:,jj- I ch the Christian church has had for wary centuries. Thu individual
Christian has no basis, either subjective or objective, an which he could now
make a correct decisionn for himself, whether a particular book belongs in thin
Bible. He must accept the authority of Jesus regarding the Old iestaccicnt
books. Jesus' appro a 1 of that process authenticated in advance,a a i ri i I or
process if it should cur in the case of the New Testament, as it did. Our
whole Christian fait is based on the authority of Christ, arid on thin.
authority we car be sw which books are inspired of God.
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